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LANSING - Republican lawmakers
in Michigan have argued the shutdown
of Line 5 in the Straits of Mackinac will
lead to skpocketing energy rates for the
state's residents.

The argument has been a common
line ofdefense for Enbridge and its sup-
porters amid gowing pressue to halt
the flor,\, of petoleum in the pipeline.
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"Putting the pipeline out of commis-
sion would ieopardize both the afforda-
bility and reliability of propane while
depriving our state of 14.7 million gal-
lons ofgasoline, diesel and let fuel every
day," said Rep. John Damoose, R-Harbor
Springs, in a prepared statement
wednesday. "closing the pipeline would
have far reaching consequences for our
economy, environment, infrastructure
and most importantly, our hard-work-
ing families."

The recent bout of obiections from
the company's politicd dlies follow the
announcement from Gov. Gretchen
Whitmer this week that the energy
company was "trespassing" on state
property due to its easement being re-
voked.

"Line 5 safely provides oil and natu-
ral gas to Northem Michigan and sup-
ports iobs throughout the state," said
Rep. Ken Borton, R-Gaylord in a pre-
pared statement. "Gov Whitmer's deci-
sion to close the pipeline will hurt Mich-
igan's energy supply and economic out-
look, and I will continue to stand up for
t}te people in our state who count on
Line 5."

But many analyses - both indepen-
dent and state-funded - have suggest-
ed the economic impact ofa Line 5 shut-
down would be less drastic, and that the
impact on energy costs (such as gaso-
line) to consumers could be negligible.

Line 5 is a nearly 7o-year-old pipe-
line which passes through Michigan
along its pat}r between Wisconsin and
ontadq canada. It splits into two 20-
inch-diameter pipes for 4.5 miles as it
travels undemeath the Straits of Mack-
inac, carrying crude oil and liquefied
natual gas from the Upper Peninsu.la to
the lower Peninsula.

Relatively little of the petroleum that
flows through the pipeline stays in
Michigan - it enters the system from

another pipeline beginning in Alberta,
and only a small portion ofit is offload-
ed to supply resources to Michig&n be-
fore it ends up in Ontario. The liquefied
natural gas that is delivered through
the pipeline does go toward supplying
propane to some of the homes in the
Upper Peninsula, but studies have
shown there are other methods of
transporting that fuel. And, ifEnbridg-
e's supply were suddenly cut off, there
is enough of a supply of propane al-
ready in the Northem Peninsula to
cushion some of the blow, regardless
oft}ose other methods.

The report, commissioned by the
National Wildlife Federation and c.S.
Mott Foundation, found that rail
transportation could effectively re-
place the energy supplied by Line 5
while increasing the price only by
about 5 cents per gallon.

The impact to the economy would
also depend on how quickly the new
alternative were out into place, and
many say that work is well underway.

"The UP Energy Task Force was cre-
ated in June 2Ol9 to formulate altema-
tive solutions for meeting the UP's en-
ergy needs," said Jennifer McKay, pol-
icy director for Tip of the Mitt Water-
shed Council. "The Revocation and
Termination Order was issued l8o
days agq which provided notice for
not only Enbridge, but all companies
to make modifications in preparation
of a Line 5 shutdown. Furthermore,
Enbridge has had years to think about
tle long-term decommissioning of
Line 5."

Opponents of Line 5 also say the
economic impact of an oil spill in the
Great Lakes would be far geater than
the impact of shutting down line 5.

'It's the magnitude ofthe harm that
could basically ruin the public trust re-
source foreveri said Oday Salim, an
environmental law expert from the
University of Michigan. 'These things
don't retum to the way they were, at
least not on a human timescale -
maybe in a billion years."


